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Negro Hunted For Days
Captured Near Concord

Jim Collins, Alleged Slayer of
Chalmers Sedberry, Cap-
tured by Posse Near
Georgeville Yesterday.

BROUGHT TO THIS
CITY DURING DAY

Later Was Carried From City
by Sheriff to Unknown Des
tination.—Negro Said to
Have Confessed to Crime.

Minin
ANOTHER mom

It Is Hoped This Proposa
WillMean the Deadlock ii
Inter-Allied Conferenci
Can Be Broken Now.

fllm Collins, negro. was placed in the
county jail here yesterday afternoon
shortly after his arrest near Georgeville
by a pease of Anson, Stanly and Cabar-
rus county men who had been searching
for him for eight days following the
death of Chalmers Sedberry, popular
young road boss of Anson county.

Officers who questioned Collins in the
jail here declared he admitted that he
killed Sod berry and they also quoted him
as saying he would have surrendered but j
was afraid sueh action would lead to
his death.

Sedberry, according to information re-
ceived here, was killed ou the morning
of July 19th as he was at work on a
road in Anson county. He and Col-
lins had an argument about a debt, it
is said, and he was shot with a gun
which Collins hod stolen. Immediately
after the shooting the negro tied and
posses had boon «n close behind him at
all times that he was to make
his escape.

It was rumored here yesterday by
Anson county who were in the
posses that caught Collins and by others
who drove here as soon as they heard
of the arrest, that people in Anson coun-
ty .were anxious to get the negro back
there for questioning. It was hinted
by the Anson people that Collins knew
more than he had told and that some
white persons were behind the killing pf
the road boss.

Collins did not try to deny that he
was glad he had been caught. During
the eight days he wtys hiding from place
to place he was sh» at no less than
100 times, he said, and several times

he narrowly escaped death. He has eat-
en nothing since Saturday morning he
told his captors nnd the only food lie
had had during the week was such as
lie c.-uld get by doing odd jobs around
v#*k*ne fes-jp. ta: visltetL

Officers arc of the opinion that the
capture of Collins was delayed only by
the fact that the farm people were not

familiar with th4 case and did not know
of the death of Sedberry. It is defi-
nitely known that Collins worked for
fowl at two Stanly county farms nmT
in this county he stopped at a home
Saturday afternoon and secured some
matches.

Collins is also quoted ns saying he 1
was trying ao get to a railroad point. He 1
had been in a part of the state that
lias uo railroad nnd when caught he
was trying tn get to the Norfolk-Southern
that crosses the lower part of this eoun- 1
ty.

The capture of Collins was affected 1
only after he had been badly wounded
in one arm. The posse had trailed hiui 1
to a cane-brush thieket near Georgeville 1

and one member of the posse, a Mr. '
Sossamon, of Stanfield, is said to have ,
crawled into the thicket and shot the 1
negro.. The shot floored Colliro but
when members of the posse reached him
lie is said to have been gripping a long,
keen-bladed knife. The knife, however,
was the only weapon he had.

After the negro was brought to the
jail here his wound was dressed by Dj;. J
S. E. Buchanan, county health officer.
The wound is not considered serious.

Members of the posse thnt caught the '
negro made no attempt to harm him. 1
In fact members of the posse fed the !
negro when he told them he had teaten
nothing since Saturday morning.

,Members of the posse feared, however, ¦
that an attempt-fnight be made to take 1
the negro from them and they rushed
him to the jail here.

About 75 persons accompanied the (
negro to Concord and later many ears
from South Carolina and Anson county
were seen on the streets here. Prac-
tically every one in the posse was armed f
either with a shotgun or pistol. t

There were rumors here late yester- t
day that an attempt was to be made to x
take the negfio from the jail here last j
night. Sheriff Caldwell took no chances iin the matter and early in the .night
carried the negro to another county.
He did not announce his destination and
it it not known now where the negro 1
hn« been lodged.' ,

Descriptions sent here of Collins de- ]
dared he was dressed in overall pants c
nnd a blue shirt, and had on one sock, t
That was the costume he was wearing
when caught. How he had managed to -
keep that ragged sock on his foot is hard i
to understand.

Officers here have been advised that ¦
the total reward offered for the arrest «
of Collins was $llOO. Just how this J
will be distributed is not known now. «
it is said. eIt,was reported here Saturday after- c
noon that Collins had been caught near
Norwood. It seems, however, that the e
posse that had been trailing him for a I
week came here seeking information. <
Members of the posse were about to re- t
turn -to their Anson and Stanly home, «
it-is said, when some one brought word i
that the negro had been seen in the t
Georgeville neighborhood. With there- «
eeipt of that information the posse 1members went to the Georgeville neigh-
borhood and the arrest followed early tyesterday afternoon. i
w

According to report received here i
ofwtd Collin* $2.60. Tht fc

gro became ill and Sedberry paid bfe I
doftor** bill and for medicine the negro h

I London. July 28 (By the Associated
Press).—New American proposals which
both the French and British hope will
break the deadlock in the inter-allied con-
ference on the subject of security for the
loan to Germany provider! for in the
Dawes report were made today during
the meeting of the experts of the confer-

l cnee.

I The experts will reassemble at .‘1 o'clock
this afternoon to reconsider the proposal

. which are intended to reconcile the ltrit-
| ish and American bankers to the attitude

. ofi the conference delegates on defaults
and. sanctions under the Dawes plan. The
exprets express the hope that a complete
agreement may he reached and submitted
to the plenary session at 4 o'clock.

It is stated that the broad basis of the
proposed settlement is a combination of
the reiKirt which the experts have already
made with the proposal of Premier Theun-
is of Belgium for calling in the members
of the original Dawes committee liefore
any action can be taken, either in de-
claring Germany in default or in applying
the sanction for such default.

Proposal May Be Defeated.
London. July 28 (By the Associated

Press).—Tlic compromise proposals said
to have been offered by the American
representatives at the inter-allied con-
ference which appear to have met with
success earlier today, produced differ-
ences of opinion late this afternoon,
which, it was said, would rule out the
new plan ns a possible solution of the
difficulty.

;
• CONSIDER ROOSEVELT
i AS DISTRICT MANAGER

. May Be Asked to Manage the Democratic
. Campaign In Eastern District.

> (By the Associated Press. 1

i New York, July 28.—Franklin I).

I Roosevelt, who managed the campaign
of. Governor Alfred Smith for ttyr Dewo-

> eratic Presidential nomindtion. is being
strongly considered for manager of the
Democratic campaign in the eastern sec-
tion of the country, Chairman Shaver,

¦ of the Democratic national committee.¦ said today.
nenry Morgenthnu. former ambassador

to Turkey, is being considered as chair-
i man of the finance committee.

Mr. Shaver came to New York to hold
conferences with party leaders and to
arrange for establishment of headquar-
ters. ,

He was optimistic about finances. He
said that most of the contributions re-
ceived ranged from $1 to $25 and that
the amount now on hand would pay the
current expenses. No organized

*

at-
tempt has been made to obtain contribu-
tions so far, Air. Saver said, ns thefinance committee has not been organ-
ized.

BELIEVE DAVIS STRONG
IN NEW ENGLAND STATES

Leaders There Want. Him to Open His
Campaign In New England Section.

(By the Associate)! Press)
Dark Harbor. Me., July 28.—Democrat-

ic leaders in New England desire John
W. Davis, the party standard bearer, to
open his campaign jn this section of the
country. They believe there is great pros-
pect of swinging several New England
states into the Democratic column, and
that Mr. Davis’ early appearance in the
field will have a very good effect, espe-
cially in Maine, where the state election
is to, be held in September.

The presentation of this phase of the
situation one of the purposes of a
visit made to Mr. Davis today by Nation-
al committeeman McGillicuddy. of Maine.

Fine Com Crop.
Elizabeth City, July 27.—One of the

finest corn crop ever harvested in Pas-
quotank county is in prospect according
to County Agent Falls who says eoru on
well drained properly cultivated land is
in better shape than it has been in a
number of years.

Body of Alfred Diggers Found.
Gastonia, July 28.—The body of Al-

fred Biggers of this city, who was drown-
ed in the Catawba River nbove Mountain
Island dam yesterday afternoon was re-
covered today. The burial will be at Mon-
roe tomorrow.

secured, and claimed that this amounted
to more than the sum he owed the ne-
gro. The negro was not satisfied, how-
ever, it was said, and went to Sedberry
for his money. An argument followed
and after being driven off once, it is
said, Collins slipped up behind Sedberry
and shot him.

The murder aroused the whole of An-
son founty and adjoining territory. Sed-
berry was popular with a wide circle
of friends and these friends immediately
Organized that posse that started in.pur-
suit of the negro. The posse was aug-
mented from time to time by other in-
terested persons who were either attract-
ed by a friendship for Sedberry or the
large reward.

The man bunt ended only after the
negro bad been ebot -so badly he could
not continue the chase. And be madem» attempt t*» bide bja satisfaction with
being under the protection of the law.
He was afraid be Would br lynched; and
ha was tired of being hungry.
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VIGOROUS PROTEST
MADE TO PERSIANS

BY UNITED STATE?
Acting Secretary Grew oi

- State Department, Takes
Action on Recent Insult oi

1 Mrs. Katherine Imbrie.
i

, PLAIN WORDS USED
IN LATEST NOTES

i Diplomatic and Consulai
j Service in Persia in Future

Depends Upon Action Tak-
en in This Crisis Says Note

(By the AMMoelnle.l I'VcsM
Washington. July 28.*—Acting Scire

tnry Grew of the State Department to

I day announced' the dispatch of "vigorota
. representations" to Minister Kornfeld. ni
. Teheran. Persia, ns a result of the as

, sault. upon Mrs. Katherine Imbrie. widow
. of Vice Consul Robert Imbrie, who re

, cently wan killed by a mob at Teheran
The communication sent to the Amer

cina minister pretested against the sit
, nation Hi Persia which culminated ir

• the provoking attack on Mrs. Imbrie
It was supplementary to a State De-
partment note dealing more generally
with the conditions existing in Persia,
and covering the vice consul's death.

In announcing the forwardiug of the
two communications Mr. Grew said hr
had received advices from the minister
announcing the delivery of the commu-
nications on Saturday to the Persian
authorities.

A flat statement was made that eoif-
timianee of American diplomatic and
consular representation in Persia “will
be dependent upon the action which the
Persian government may take in this
case, to vindicate the principles of inter-
national law.”

The communication delivered to the
Persian foreign minister Saturday indi-
cated that the United States expected
the Persian government to meet the ex-
pense of sending an American war ves-
sel to bring home the body of Vice Oon-
usl Imbrie. and to furnish military
guards for the American legation and
consulate for such time as might be
necessary.

Tic eoneliiMon the -r> 11 communi-cation said tfiat the Wasmibgtoh- govern-
ment “cannot overemphasize the serious-ness of the view which is taken of the
present situation."

DAVIS IS EXPECTED
TO VISIT THE SOUTH

Is Considering Flying Trip Through the
Southern States.

Washington, July 20.—John W. Davis
will come out of the Maine woods next
week nnd prepare for the campaign.
Many Southern people, especially woffi-
en, are trying to induce the speaking
committee of the national committee to
send Mr. Davis south. The answer hereis that Mr. Davis will go where he can
do the most good for flic ticket. South-
ern states need but little enouragement.
They are going to give larger majorities
than ever before. But. it is understood,
Mr. Davis is seriously considering a fly-ing trip through the South later in the
campaign.

' President Coolidge is not going to
Dixie during the next four or five months
unless something comes along to change
his mind. Senator La Folfttte has no
intention of making any speeches in the
South. He will reserve his strength
for the western states in which he ispopular.

NORTH CAROLINA SYNOD
TO INVESTIGATE PASTOR

Committee Will Look Into Action Against
Statesville Minister.

Statesville. July 26.—The LutheranSynod has appointed a committee to in-vestigate court, action brought against
Rev. O. M. Aderholdt, until recently
pastor of the local Lutheran church, it
was learned yesterday. The eourt action
war brought last. Wednesday by E. E.
Schafer, local jeweler, who in a com-
plaint asking for $30,000 damages
charged that the minister alienated the
affections of his wife, who was organist
in the church of which Rev. Mr. Ader-
holdt was paritor.

Under the rules of the church, if the
committee finds probable cause, Rev.
Mr. Aderholdt will be called to a church
trial.

Mr. Aderholdt is now under $2,500
bond, Mr. Schafer having instituted ar-
rest and bail proceedings in connection
with his damage suit.

THE COTTON MARKET
Price* Pushed to Higher Levels Early

Today.—Net Rise at the Opening.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York. July 28.—1 n the absence
of rain in the southwest over Sunday,
cotton prices again were pushed up to
higher levels early today aud at the op-
ening showed a net rise of 2ft to 36
points. Aggressive support from Wall
Street, the West and Liverpool, in con-
nection with a strong upturn in the Liv-
erpool market later advanced the Oc-
tober position to 29.07 and December to
29.10, a net rise of 62 to 65 points. No
important setbacks occurred during the
first half hour, find sentiment on the
whole was still bullish. The opening
prices were: October 29.65; pec. 28.75:
Jan. 28.70; Harch 28.93; May 29.04.

Iceland has been no isolated—from
choica of tha people—that records i;400
mre old can be read and underatood
rjddfly by tha preetenbday Icelander*.Tlirough isolation and lack of adne-
rtatiori the native tongue has been Blind-
ed down with very few changes-
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0t “i in the form of t *,fß huge chimney from thealthe Charlevoix Building, Detroit. Four persons were killed andUuee were injured when the top of the stack crushed two automobilesI in the street.I !

TEXTILE UNION HEAD SPEAKS

McMahon Addresses Carolina Council—
Support Amendment.

Salisbury. July 26.—Thomas F. Mc-
Mahon. president of the United Textile
Morkers of Ameriea addressed a largely
attended meeting of the joint council of

jthe Carolinas here this afternoon, urg-
, ing the organization of new unions anil
tlie maintenance of high idenls. If was

I the best joint council meeting he lias
j addressed iu many months, he said. To-
' »»*bt Mr, McMahon addressed a public
i meeting. ;

: The joint eotfoofl ordered committees
I appointed in every local to distribute
: literature and otherwise combat the pro-
| paganda against the proposed Child La-
bor Amendment. The joint council urged
these committees to properly interpret
the proposed law that the people might
understand.

A committee was appointed to seekthe aid of the State Federation of Laboriu having the special session of the Leg-
islature substitute a 48-Jiour per week-
law instead of the present 60-hour law.

The joint couucil decided to apjieal
to the pulpit, the press, and organized
women to use their influence to elevatethe textile workers economically so that
they mgy not continue to be tlie poorest
paid workers.,

J. F. Barrett, presided at the joint
council meeting and reports were heardfrom practically every local in the two
Carolinas. The next meeting will be
at Huntersville.

Mr. nnd Mrs. 0. M. Suther and
family and Mr. nnd Mrs. Eugene Landisand little daughter, of Durham. Have re-turned home after spending the weekend with the family of V. Y. Spther on
North Church street. - '

CONDITION OF SENATOR
LODGE 18 “EXCELLENT"

Massachusetts Senator l nderwent Oper-
ation Yesterday for Bladder Trouble
in Boston Hospital.

(By the Associated Press)
Boston. July 28.—Dr. John 11. Cun-

ningham. the surgeon who is attending
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, who yester- i
day. underwent an operation for blndded
trouble, said after his visit to the pa- |
tient this morning thai the Senator's eon- j
edition was “excellent,''.

“Senator is Botn-.

uml. his pulse is 76, and for a man of ,
his years his condition is excellent." the!
surgeon said. Senator Lodge is 74 vears
old. . j

The second operation that will be nec-
essary to complete the removal of the
trouble may take place at any time thathis condition indicates it advisable, ac-
cording to the doctor. The lest will be
made within the next two or three days
to determine the best probable time for
the operation, the surgeon said.

Ktan Candidate Leads in the Texas
Primary.

Dallas, Texas. July 26.—Incomplete
returns to the Texas election bureau
from 33 of the 252 counties iii Texas
in the Democratic primary today gave
Felix Robertson, the Ku Klux Klan
candidate. 3.533 votes; Davidson, 3,314;
T, Davidson, 2.656; Mrs. Meriam Fergu-
son. 2,139; Adjutant General Barton,
511; V. A. Collins. 435; W. E. Pope.
326: Joe Burkett. 320, and George W.
Dixon, 162.

H. I. Woodhouse and family left this
morning for Black Mountnin to spend
some time.

Concord Must and Shall
Have That New Hotel

The movement toward the erection of
Concord's new hotel has recently gather-
ed momentum and within the next few
days the sale of stock will be renewed.
Some time ago the hotel pro|>osition was
launched but owing to business conditions
and to, other drives which were going
on in the city the matter was temporar-
ilydropped. It was deemed wise at that
time to postpone the canvass of possible
stock purchasers. Now v however, with
the promise of better business conditions,
interest in the hotel is becoming more
widespread.

The hotel is assured. There can be uo
doubt that another year will see the city
the proud possessor of one of the finest
and best equipped hostelries in the state
or, for that matter, in the South. The
only thing needed is the assistance of
the townspeople in purchasing stock or at
least iu lending their moral support.
About SBO,OOO has already been subscrib-
ed. This was done with very little effort
on the part of the committee in charge.
Only $192,000 is necessary and it seems
certain that this amount will be easily
procured. Work will not start, before
January l»t of next year, which will give
subscribers ample lime to get themselves
in band.

That Concord needs a new hotel cannot
be denied. It ranks now among the worst
in the State. Its rating is 73.5 and when
it is considered that a rating of 70 clos-
es a hotel, it will be seen just how far
down the scale it has fallen. The build-
ing itself is in a wretched condition. The
wall paper is dilapidated and dirty, the
carpets are torn and the furniture is an-
tiquated. Mr. Leonard, the present pro-
prietor. asserts that he is unable to raise
the rating with the building in its con-
dition. He points out that the Other ho-
tel he manage*— the Carroll in Gaffney-
has a rating of 96. Thesa facta show in
what a deploys hi) plight-Concord is for a
bom.

Hotels are no longer poor Htvesttnents;
on the contrary, they are decidedly money !

making propositions. A glance at our
neighboring towns will show this. TakeStatesville and Albemarle for example.¦ Both these towns are smaller than Con-

i cord. Yet both within recent years have
i financed the building of modern hotels.

However. Albemarle is planning now to
double its hotel capacity. Statesville
put up a new five-story structure about

1 three years ago and is now adding 60rooms. Burlington is building n $400,-
000 hotel. Goldsboro. Kinston and Dur-
ham are all falling in line and adding new
hotels. The 6. Henry in Greensboro last

1 year made SOO,OOO.

Concord is losing money now by not.
, having decent accommodations. Severaldays ago a tourist stopped here, took his !¦ baggage from his car and registered. He

was shown to his room and not many \
minutes later he was observed leaving the
front door with his baggage. When ques-
tioned he stated that he preferred sleep- 1ing in the field to a room such as the one '
to which she was shown. Another in-
stance is that of the visit of the Whole-
sale Association last spring. Three hun- 1
dred of the most prominent men in this
line were in session in Charlotte and
wanted to come over to see the cotton
mills. The logical thing in that case
would have been to have had them over
to spend the night. However, with the
present accommodations this was impos-
sible. Those interested were forced to \
get automobiles, bring them over here,
then take them to Kannapolis for a ,
meal and finally drive them home. It
is easy to sec that with incidents such as. j
the above happening every day. Concord |
is losing and losing heavily.

In the past few years. Concord has
been rapidly coming to the front. She
has been improving her business and res. 1
idential sections. She has paved all tha
stracts. The one thing needed to make. •
Concord the best and most up-to-date city i
in the state is the hotel. We must hay* j
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DISTfIICT IHORNEY
CROWE CALLS MORE
MIKES TO CUTI

Handwriting Experts Called
to Give Opinion About the
Notes That Were Written
to Parents of Franks Boy.

“HANGING CASE”
ATTORNEY SAYS

Second Week of the Hearing
Started With State as De-
termined as Ever to De-
mand Lives of Murderers.

Chicago. July 28 (By the Associated
Press I.—Beginning the second week of
the heariug which will decide the fate
of Richard I.oeb and Nathan Leopold,
Jr., for the kidnapping and slaying of
fourteen-year-old Robert Franks, State’s
Attorney Crope today called handwriting
experts in a furtherance of what lie has
termed his "perfect hanging case."

John Tyrell, of Milwaukee, Mass., a
handwriting expert, with a record of ap-
pearances in that capacity at more than
200 important trials, identified the or-
iginal ransom letter which demanded
SIO,OOO from Jacob M. Franks, father
of the slain boy, and another letter left
in a parlor ear for Mr. Frgnks as hav-
ing been written on an Underwood port-
able typewriter. A battered Underwood,
fished from a Jackson lagoon, here,
according to their confessions, Loeb and
Leopold had tossed it previously, had
been introduced in the evidence.

State’s Attorney Crowe when court
convened at 10 a. in., trailed Sergeant
James J. Cortland, saving he wished
the witness to identify some of the
of last Friday, quoting Leopold as wish-
ing to plead guilty before a friendly
judge. The questioning had to do large-
ly with the exact dates on which Gort-
laml made various memoranda. Judge
Caverly" forwned and shock his head as
the tedious process Continued. Attorneys
Da now and Crowe conferred briefly as
to tile purpose cf the State, the formernodding and starting a cross examina-
tion.

Larry Cuneo. Mr. Crowe's private sec-
retary. identified various statements writ-
ten by Leopold at, the Hotel LaSalle.,
flic Thursday' before Decßfafici'n ~My*: -
24 to .10 hours before the first confes-
sion. The purpose was to form a basis
for testimony on comparisons of hand-writing, it was explained.

John Tyrell, a handwriting expert,
then was called. Mr. Tyrell explained
to ( hies Justice Caverly the differencesin typewriter writing, and while he did

'so Leopold and Loeb strained forward
to catch a sight of the typewriting speci-
mens which had guided him in his de-
terminations, and which had been passed
to defense counsel. They exchanged a
few smiling confidences over these.

Mr. Tyrell went into a detailed ex-
planation, but Attorney Barrow suggest-
ed that the facts were not disputed, andJudge Caverly said "The defense has noobjection. «o all of these photographic
comparisons may go in as one exhibit.”

State’s Attorney Crowe at the close ,of the morning session stated that he had
only one or two witnesses remaining tobe heard.

One of these is Johnnie Levinson, the
youth who was one of the last to see
Robert Franks alive, and who, accord-
ing to confessions of Leopold and Loeb.had onee been considered ns a likely sub-ject for the plot which ended in the ab-
duction and killing of young Franks.
PRESIDENT CONFERS

WITH SENATOR MOSES
Situation as it Relates to Senatorial Elec- !

tlon in East Discussed.Washington, July 28.—The situation 1as it relates to the election of senatorial i
candidates in New England and the east- 1ern states, was laid before President !Coolidge today by Senator Moses of New lHampshire, chairman of the republican I
senatorial committee. The senator also Italked over his plans for a trip latethis week to organize the campaign for 1republican senatorial candidates in Miebi- 1gan. Illinois, Minnesota and possibly Col- 1orndo and Montana.

Mr. Coolidge, in addition, held political ;
conferences today with Senators Spencer, 1of Missouri, and Cameron, or Arizona.
Hold Fair to Encourage Matrimony.

Paris, July 28.—1 n order to en- 1
courage matrimony in France, the
Friendly Society of Parisian Youth has ’
organized "marriage fair” at Clinton.
Three hundred and twenty-bight young
men nnd women left Paris, with a band 1
at their head, went to Clinton, and ’
started the fiianees' Fair by an al fresco i
luncheon, followed by a ball. i

Each of them had previously filled up 1a form, giving details as to their situn- i
tion and prospects, and making their *
ideas regarding their life partner to be. 1
In return for these forms each person 1
received a numbered badge.

If. at the ball or elsewhere, young :
womnn was attracted to the wearer of a
certain number she could find out all
about him by going to the secretary and
simply quoting the number.

. Most of the men wanted wives who
were "fond of home.” while the princi-
pal stipulations made by the girls were l
that tlicir prospective husband's should
have case jobs and satisfactory incomes.

Fair Weather For Week ta Forecast.
Washington, July 26.—Weather out-

look tor tha vnak beginning Monday:
South Atlantic aaf .Katrtl Quit State*

—Generally fair beginning the
week, foUoweC|F Skowfeft. and thunder-
storms middle;,«nd latter parts.; tem-
perature tiear or above normal.
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REVOLT IN BRAZIL
JKB" lEBELS
“

LEM SIEGED Clff
Washington and New York

Get AdVices Declaring the
Rebels Have Been With-
drawn From Sao Paulo.

SANTOS~CITIZENS
ARE CELEBRATING

That City In Brazil Also Ad-
vised Rebel Leaders Have
Withdrawn Forces From
City They Attacked.

(By the AMnoctated Press.)
Washington. July 28.—Withdrawal ot

the revolutionary forces from Sao Paulo
and the occupation of that city by the
Brazilian government forces was an-
nounced today in advices received by
the State Department.

The department advices were based <H»
dispatches from the admiral commanding
the Brazilian naval forces, which said all
Americans in Sao Paulo were found to
bo safe when the city was taken over
by the government forces.

Government Forces Control City.
Buenos Aires. Argentina. July 28 (By

the Associated Press).—The Rio Janeirocorrespondent of Lu Xaeion reports thatthe Jornal do Commercia. Brazilian gov-
ernment organ, has posted a placard in
front of its offices in Rio declaring that
the Sao Paulo revolutionists abandoned
the city early this morning and Bed to-
ward the interior, leaving the entire city
of Sao Paulo in the hands of govern-
ment forces.

The placard declared that the revolu-
tionists abandoned the city after strong
pressure by the legal foreex, and fled to-
ward the interior with two reduced col-
umns in special trains. The bulletin add-
ed that Gen. Azevio was in possession of
the city of Itu. about 40 miles southwest
of Sao Paulo, and that lie would prevent
the escape of flip rebel forces.

People Celebrate.
Santos. Brazil, July 28 (By the Ass<e.

eiated Press). —Whistles were blowing in
Santos this morning in celebration of ru-
more that the revolutionists had aban-
doned Sao Paulo during the night, the
epypynpiapt taking oyer the city. .'A* y«t ¦Tficrc is no official coimrmatTou of flu*"’
news.
New York Hears Revolution Is Over.
New Y.ork. July 28 (By the Associat-

ed Press). —The revolutionary outbreak
at Sao Paulo, Brazil, has becu brought to
a conclusion with a victory for the gov-
ernment, aeeordiug to information from
authentic sources received by a cable
company here today. Conditions in Sao
Paulo were reported as rapidly returning
to normal.

With Our Advertisers.
Fresh country produce all the time at

Cline & Moose's.
All straw hats at half price at the

Browns-Cannon Co.'s
Never before has H. B. Wilkinson of-

fered such handsome desigqs in furniture.
Special prices on ribbons suitable foe,

all uses at the Specialty Hat Shop.
Greeting Cards for all occasions at

Cline’s Pharmacy.
The big Half Price Sale at the Con-

cord Furniture Co. on rugs and refrig-
erators only is being continued for on,
week longer.

The big 10 per cent, refund sale at the
Parks-Belk Co. continues all this week.

For the safe investment of your sur-
plus funds you will find interest-bearing
certificates of deposit of the Citizens
Bank and Trust Co. most satisfactory.

Beventy-Four Year Old Bride Bobs Hair
Biloxi. Miss.. July 27.—Having her

hair bobbed for the ceremony, Mrs.
Mary Sanders. 74, and A. J. Fuller, !tO.
both inmates of the Confederate
Soldiers’ Home here, were publicly mar-
ried in the presenee of severnl hundred
persons today. The groom was the eighth
husband of Mrs. Sanders.

Although well past the half century
mark, the bride set a new marU the
bride set a new pace when she eagerly
bad her hair bobbed for her righto
mar'trimoninl adventure, and local per- ¦
sons have distinguished her ns the
loldest bobbed hair enthusiast lin 'llie. *
United States.

Rev. Abner Jones, a Methodist minis-
ter, and- also Confederate Veteran, per-

formed the ceremony.

Baptist Worker for Clean Government
Slain in Texas.

San Antonio, Texas. July 26.—J. L.
Culpepper, 65, a Baptist lecturer aud a
worker for the better government ticket
in the local primary campaign, was shot
and instantly killed at Harlandale Box
late this afternoon. Jim Lubbock, for-
mer deputy sheriff, is being held by the
sheriff's office. Lubbock was roughly
handled by the crowd at the poll* be-
fore taker, into custody.

WHAT SMITTVS WEATHER CAT
BATS

i itcfl 9
Fair ia vreat; probably thundershower*

in ea*t portion tonight and Tuesday.
. M


